
JAS. BUCHANAN,behalf of one candidate, he verbally "avowed [his]
predilections" fur his opponent.

Again urging the claims of gratitude, he exclaims:

"Is the individual whom our mistaken gratitude
has elevated to the high, but, I hope, not irresponsible
office ofPresident ofthe United States, above or below
the rules ofhonor, truth, and justice, which govern the
common men?" ,

Inhissecond letter, he still keeps up this strain. He

says. "after the election of General Jackson, I wish-

el himsueeess most sincerely." "Istill wrote to the
General asafriend." "Iwished him to be the Pres-

ident of the nation," 4-c. 4.c. And after telling us

' that "HE WROTE TO HIM (the President) AS IF HE WAS

REALLY WHAT HE WISHED HIM TO BE"—he concludes
by saying, "THE PRAISE WHICH I GAVE HIM IN AD-

VANCE WAS NEVER EARNED."
NOW,.We beg ourreeders to attend to what this s Y-

COSHATIT and HYPOCRITE has theeffrontery to declare

in his last letter. Not only contradicting in the most

positive manner all he has saidin his previous letter, in

relation to his efforts to contribute to the elevation of

the President; but avowing sentiments of hostility pre-
viousto thatevent, wholly at war with the professions
offriendship which ho admits he has continued to Mall-

ifest since:
"My object, in the present communication, is not

to notice the falsehoods of the anonymous writer, or

to defend a character which, from my youth upwards,
in purity, may at least compare with that of General

Jackson; nor to add proofs in support of specific
charges agains him, which have not been denied; but

to vindicate myself from what I regard as a most

serious imputation—thatofharingsupported, aided,

or countenanced the election of such a man to the

Chief Magistracy of this peaceful, enlightened and
virtuous peop7e. WITH THE PERFECT KNOWLEDGE

wittca MY OPPORTUNITIES ENABLED ME TO POSSES,

or HIS NARROW, ILLITERATE MIND—HIS WANT OF

ALL MORALCONTROL OVER HIS VIOLENT, ARBITRARY, 1
AND TYRANNICAL TEMPER, IT WOULD HAVE BEEN

LSEICUNABLE IN ME, AS AN HONEST MAN, TO HAVE

CONTRICUTED 10 BRING SUCH A MISFORTUNE ON MY

COUNTRY. Idefy any one to produce a single line I
ever written by me recommending him to the Chiefl
Magistracy, knowing him, as I did, to be unfit for
a magistracy of any kind."

To show the utter destitution of the principle ofthis
man, we make the following extract from a public let-

ter on file in the Department ofState, which he wrote

to induce the removal of a gentleman who had become

obnoxious to him, in Florida. The sentiment exprea.
ledwith regard to the President, will be found in ad-
mirable keeping with those which we have given in

capitals above. The letter is dated 23cl September
last:

"According to the admissions of Mr. --, he

stands convicted of a most injurious mistepresenta-

don of my judicial conduct, and his letters display a

defect of the moral sense truly deplorable. I KNOW

TOO WELL THE INDIGNANT FEELINGS OF oun YEN-

Eitsta.r. PRESICENT AGAINST ANYTHING DISHONOR-

ABLE, to believe that this affair will not be deemed of

sufficient importance to claim his attention."
or- a piece with this shameless want of principle

, and consistency, are the various aspects in which his
capriCe has painted the character of General Jackson.
At one time in speaking of the General's imperious
mind, he says "everything must conform to his views,

whether original conceptions of his own, or adopted
from others, 4-c. 4-c. "It is impossible for any
honest and independent man to be long near him,
without finding that he ISIUST EITHEF. ADVANCE HIS
OPINIONS, SUBMIT IN SILENCE, OR TAKE HIS DE-

PARTURE." And yet this very independent .c,,ntle-
man, in the next breath, pretends that during the long

period that he was "near him," General Jaelcsonhad
no mind of his own at all. He says, " judging from
what I witnessed, he never wrote a single official
letter, report, or answer to an address; these things,
while I was with him, having been prepared by
ere!!" What a pretension have we here for a mis-

erable copyist, who was employed, as he admits him-

self, for " a trifling compensation, as translator of
the Spanish language! !!" He, however, hasthe

conscience to surrender, in another part of his letter,
the modest appropriation he makes of all the Gener-
al'i 'Productions. Ho says. "1 do not mean to in-

sinuate that same ofhis ideas are not to befrond in

his public toritings—sometimes too many of them
are there," &c. 4-c. And then our wretched scribb-
le: provides against a denial and apprehended con-
viction of his falsehood, by thus characterizing the pa-

pers which be prepared as an amanuensis, under the
General's dictation, by saying, "Some are drawn from
his conversation, and some from rude and illiterate
scraps."

This unfortunate judge has acted, as henow finds,

under a false view of the President's character. He
tells the public in his last letter that "He [the Presi-
dent] is but an indifferent diatinguisher of real
merit and talents; the most abject and unprincipled

• flatterers being preferred." Having acted upon

this false idea, it is no wonder that he supposed his
renomination as judge of Florida"a matter ofcourse."
The President, however, seems to have looked rather
to his conduct in the judicial station—to have consul-
ted theintelligent men of the Territory with regard to

the satisfaction ho gave to the people, than to have

satisfied himself with his fulsom and flattering let-

ters. Accordingly, wefind, from the following letter

of Wm. P. Duvet., Governor of the Territory, the
species of information on which the President relied
in the discharge of his duties to a distant people:

WASHINGTON, MONDAY NIGHT, April 22. 1832.
Dear Sir: On my return to mylodgings to-night, I

found your note of this date in relation to my convey

sations with the President on the subject of therenom-
ination of H. M. Brackenridge, as judge of West Flo-
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DEXOCILAT3, BC ON YOUR GU ARD!—We understand

that, in addition to the dishonest tricks that will, no

doubt, be resorted to, by ourpolitical opponents, to in-

jure the democratic candidates, a few persona who

profess tobelong to the party, are making s tcret efforts

to aid our enemies,and defeat our ticket. On theeve

of the election, when there is no timefor contradiction,

theircharges will doubtless be put forth. We would

warn the party against the designs of these secret slan-
derers and disorganizers, and call on them to mark ev-

ery man who attempts to defeat the nominations of the
party, by vilifying the candidates. Our ticket is un-

doubtedly oneof the best that hasever been nominated

in the county; our candidatesare unexceptionable as re-

gards moral and political honesty, and possess the es-

teem of the citizens at large. Their standing is such

I that even oar opponents, unscrupulous and vigilant as

they arc, have never dared to question the integrity and
capability of any of the gentlemen on the democratic

ticket. When, therefore, any man professing to art

with the democracy, is found assailing and secretly

slandering the candidates of the party, he must be gov.

erncd by the basest motives, and should be locked upon
as an enemy to the success of republican principles.—
We are not surprised to hear that there are a few such

—we expected it; but wefeel confident that their treach-

ery can have no influence withh mest democrats, who

are always willing to sacrifice persona: feelingslo en-

sure the success of their principles. The designs of

these men ha've been brought to light, by their having

made application to seine honorable members of the

party, to assist them in their plans to injure our candi-

dates, and aid our enemies. For the harmony of the

we hope these men may desist frxn,their unworthy ef-

forts; the democratic ticket cannot be injured by the
assaults of our open enemies or defeated by the treach-

ery of professed friends, and althqugh dissension a-

mong oursslves, may render the contest unpleasant, it

cannotprevent the certain election 'of the whole demo-

cratic ticket. But if they persist intheir hostility to the

ticket, let them come oat openly and boldly and avow

their feelings; no good democrat will be guilty of any

act towards his party that he is ashamed to own, and

all efforts that require the cloak of secrecy should be

repudiated by every honest member of the party.

1.-DEMOCRATS, MARK THI: TRAITORS WHO MAY

BECO3IE THE SECRET AGENTS OF THE OPPOSITION IN

SLANDERING YOUR CAND[DATES AND TREAT THEM

AS ALL SUCH CHARACTERS SHOULD BE TREATED

The motto of every good democrat who does not want

to see the opposition elected, should be THE TICK-

ET, THE WHOLE TICKET, AND NOTHING
BUT THE TICKET, and we hope- that no prudent
member of the party wilt countenance any other feel-

ing•

ride.
On my arrival here, I was informed that be bad been

active in the removal of Benjamin D. Wright, Esq.,
the attorney for the United States in his judicial
trims.

I know Mr. Wright to be a man of high standing
and integrity. He was considered as a good officer,
except by the Judge and a fe w others, who were his
personal entries. The recommendations of Mr.
Wright for office are on file in the Department of

State, and will show who urged his pretensions to of-
' fice.

'lle frequent disputes which the Judgehadwith this

lawofficer were intended to drive him out of office; this

course certainly operated most injuriously on the Pub-
' liebusiness, and affected the respectability ofthecourt.

JudgeBrackenridge participatedfreely in the polit-

ical feuds of the Territory, and was in the habit of
writing articles for a party paper at Pensacola--at-
tacking under fictitious signatures, or the editorial
bead,his brother officers, and those opposed to his po-

*lca opinions. As a judge, Ido not believe he ever

bad the confidence of the baror the people of Florida.
Strong in his partialities and prejudices, he was con-
sidered,by the respectable members of the bar as of-
ten influencedby his political or personal feelings, for

or unjust the suitors in.his courts.
ffirsthout refrenee toparty divisions, Ihaverecent

sivlrrosiggss, from the most respectable authority, that
'tkapsuple generally, arid the bar, are highly gratift-
-ed tiling he. watirsot renominated. But littlerespect is

entartalnedfor his legal knowledge, independence, or

fitnessfor office, and his impartiality and sincerity are

lisieltionei by those who best know him. His abstrac-
tion of mind from the business before him has been 0f-

k,.,,ternarked by those who were commonly attending
,

• and I have heard from respectable members
.:•t . _ 'court,that in his absence of mind, (which is not

' 1 with him) be once left the court and business
' ' itnadjeurned•l. Thafietcrpinions I haveexpressed to General Jackson

ins4olllliconversations since my arrival in this city;

end theintelligent men of all parties in Florida, who
know the Judge. will express the same substantially.
I doaot believe we have sustained the smallest loss;but
think the Territory will be. benefited,and the citizens
gratified, Out the President has respected their inter-

ests, and responded to their wishes, by nominating
sandittjudge for the western district.

I am, with respect and esteem,

• , ~ . your friend,
,

WM. P. DUVAL.
SintethePresident's determination not to reappoint

3.lr,Brackonriage has been known in the Territory, a

s•••-gugd •ienal.i-_,.of thehighest character writes:

7 :Prernatitin has been received here by the last mail,
64 Hr. Bryce,of Virginia, was appointed to succeed
Jrickri Brackenridge. This change is hailed with
s.a.e./.riassitv.e by all persons who are friendly to the
adußinaim."

' • bratirtous Esc APE.-N soldier ofthe 85th Light In-

fantty (stationed on the Canad afrontier) snugly encased
hisbody coif:meat in a large emigrant's chest, and ef-

-*cod his escape across the 45th parallel, in a steam-
to

,

•
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POLITICAL HOIIESTY.-A German paper in Phila-

delphia isin the habit ofpublishing two editions on each

publication day, ono of which contains matter pleasing

to its friends at home, and the other such as willbe

agreeable to persons in other parts of the state, who

entertain different political sentiments. Whatever

doubt may be entertained of the political honesty of

such conduct, the publisher evinces a very accommoda-
ting disposition.

Cot.. Jottssort.—Tbe Missouri Reporter has au-

thority for saying that Col. JOHNSON IS not and willnot

be a candidate for the Vice Presidency.

MfiVi

The Advocate of yesterday contained the bast

review of the position of the genuine blue noses that

has yet been published by the union men; it shows up

N. B. Craig and his tail of spurious antimasons in their

true light, and demonstrates that their conduct is go-

verned solely by a desire for office, ai.d that to gratify

their cupidity, they will betray and sell the political
principles to which they profess to be attached.

Lovas HIS COMFORT .-A Post Office clerk in Bos-

ton refused to examine the eastern mail (which came
in late at night on the21st) for the editors who want-

ed election news from Maine, and gave as a reason for

his conduct that the result was "well enough known"
already. lie'san accommodating gentleman and ought

to be promoted

EVP The American fur some time past hasbeen di_

recting its miserable attempts of coarse wit, against
our large and respectable German population. In its

very smart efforts it lags in the name of Mr. JOHN AN -

oaroo, a democratic candidate fur the Legislature,

and attempts to give point to its joke by alluding in a

vulgar and contemptuous manner to the countrymen of

this gentleman. Mr. Anikrogg ie well known to the

citizens as a respectable and intelligent German, a

staunch democrat, and highly esteemed by his country-

men. whoh.ave the best opportunity ocknowing his real

worth. As it is not expected that worthy members of

our party should be regarded favorably by such oppo-

nents as the American, we are not surprised that Mr.

Anderegg should be subjected to its abst.e.

The democrats of Montgomery, at their late

county convention, declared their preference for F. R.

StiIINIC, Esq., for the next democratic candidate for

Governor.
This matter is beginning to attract the munition of

the party throughout the State, and as a great number

of good man have been spoken of as deserving of the
nomination, we expect that after the October election
the friends of all be active in advancing the pros-

pects of their ihvorites. From among the host of Haines

that will be Hesented to the convention there will be

no difficulty in selecting a candidate deser' n, of the

support and confidence cf the party. and in 1814, we

will carry the state bye majority unprecedented.
Sr ATE DEBTS ANDREPUDIATION.—The Baltimore

Argus furnishes an apt illustration of the difference be-

tween wbig professions of regard fur the "public faith,"
and whig practice in meeting the responsibilities of

public debts. In Maryland, as in other States, the
whigs are unceasing in their clamors against repudia-
tion: and there, as elsewhere, their professions have no

other object than to give new life to public credit, in

order to renew expenditures and roll up stillhigher the
volume of public debt. "It is undeniably true," says

that paper, lthat when the whigs assumed the control
of the public '?affairs ofthe State in all its departments,

that the State was free from debt, and a surplus
in the Treasury: and that now, after some ten or

twelve years of their management. its energies are i
crushed by a debt of upwardsofsixteen millions of
dollars and a bankrupt Treasury!"

Itadds the equally significant fact, that in regard to

the taxation which was imposed to meet the interest

on this whig debt, the collection of which devolved on

the county officers, "all the counties under the control

of Democratic boards of Commissioners have taken the
steps pointed out by the law, whilst the only counties

in the State whichare wholly delinquent,are the strong

holds of Whig gery!"

MLitt sat W mar is matter of amusement to

witness the impotent assaults of the Gazette upon the
democratic candidate for Congress. Conscious, as

they are, of his great talentsand reputation as a politi-
cian, and certain as they feel of his election by a tri.

umphant vote, it is a little surprising that they should
expend so much gall and malevolence in what they

know must be a fruitless undertaking. But such ill

natured efforts cost them nothing, and perhaps they

might as well vent their overflowing spleen through

this, as any other channel.
We shall not go into a circumstantial defence of the

falseand ridiculous charge that Mr. Wilkins betrayed

his "constituents' interests in 183`2." It is only neces-

sary to say that the last witness brought to sustain the
charge is no other than Henry Clay—even the identi-

cal Henry Clay who introduced and carried the com-

promise bill, and therefore was dubbed, by hisadmiring

satellites, the Great Pacificator. Tell it not to the vo-

tersof Allegheny county, that, in °ramr to injure Mr.
Wilkins, the Gazette not only deilns to call in the tes-

timony of Mr. Clay, but calls his conduct "manly and
dignified." The readers of the Gazette, and all those
who take an interest in Antimasonic movements, will

notforget how much pains have been takenby the blue

noses and theirorgan to decry Henry Clay, because of
his abandonmentof this very tariff of 11112. Yet the y

have the stupideffrontery to use a man whn they have

taken every pains to prove unworthy of confidence and
trust, asa witness against one whose conduct they now

choose to assail. Can such bare faced humbug avail
any thing with the intelligent yeomanry of Allegheny?
Weconfidently answer, no!

Tax FOURIER CONVENTION.—The sessions of this
body have been rendered highly interesting and instruc-
tive through the lectures and the letters of the leading

advocates of thecause: The attendance from a dis-
tancewas not large, but meetings of the Conven-

tion were well attended by great numbers of our citi-

zens, whe seemed to take a lively Interest in the pro-
ceedings, and evinced a strong desire to investigate the
subject ofFourierism thoroughly. We are at once sur-

prised and gratified with the rapid progress the doc-
trines of Association have made in the public mind in.
the last few months. When we consider the vast im-

portance of the changes proposed, and the immense
opposition they must meet with from those who are
wedded to the existing selfish institutions of society,
we are astonished that so many converts to their utili-
ty and excellence have been made. That many of the
details of the Fourier system will be found impractica-
ble orrequiring alteration, is more than probable—and
that the system will not be adopted so rapidly and so

generally, as its more devoted disciples expect, we are

eonvinced.—But we are also satisfied that. it is based
on Benevolence and good will to man, and will secure

to those who embarkin if, manypleasures andcomforts

they do not now enjoy.—And so thinking of it, we

shall attend to its progress with no little ansioty, end

The N. York firemen are emulating those of
Philadelphia in getting up rows and riots. The Sun
ofa late date says : „As the companies with their
engines were returning from the fire on Thursday even-

ing, when passing Chatham Square, No 26 engine
company and No. 26 Hose company commenced a

shameful fight, which continued with great violence for
a short time,and terminated in the capture of the en-
gine by the hose company. The usual quantity of bro.
ken heads and bloody noses was the result of the vie-
tory. It is high time for theinterference of the pa
lice."

LThe N. Y. Plebeian of last Satirday contained
a call for a democratic meeting to be heldin the Park
on Monday, which is signed by several tionsaad
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be pleased tosee theexperiment of a phalanx tried in i Maims asorton.—The Boom Post has returns

our own neighborhood, or somewhere in this region of from 289 towns, which give the following results.
country.

Ta PRSSIDENCT.—We ask attention to the letter

of "Cssstus," which we publish this morning. The
3 5

York county, 13 towns, 2205 983
correctness of its views cannot be successfully combat-

ted, and its argument in favor of the claims of Penn- Cumberland, 27 " 4625 2847
Lincoln, 35 " 2682 2948

Sylvania must be admitted by every candid democrat.

It is written in the mostconciliating spirit, with a view Hancock, 18 " 1207 766

to the certain success of the party and the arrange-' Washington, 15 " 1127 830

ment of the Presidential question in such a manner as , Kennebec, 26 " 2325 3753

will give satisfactionto ourfriends in all sections of the 10xford, 21 " 2334 883

country, and effectually remove all just causes of corn- , Somerset, 28 " 2000 1873

plaint. It is unnecessary for us to say that the great Penobscot, 36 " 3394 1925

body of the democracy of Pennsylvania entertain the Franklin, 7 " 617 445

same sentiments that are so clearly expressed by our Waldo, 26 " 2740 737

correspondent, and we believe that if the opinions of Aroostook, 17 " 492 277

the other states could be correctly ascertained, they Piscataquis, 20 " 808 512

would admit that attention to his suggestions would

remove much just cause of complaint and place thesuc-

cess of the party beyond a doubt.

8
386 15
904 39

400 948
27 52
97 31

778 588
341 116
505 51
873 152
359 42
384 1096

376 17

289 " !'-'6557 18829 5130 3100

Plurality against Anderson, 802.
The 119 townsand plantations to be heard from,

gave lest year 6783 fur Fairfield, 3209 for Robinson,
and 648 scattering; plurality for Fairfield, 2926. An-

derson has therefore 2024 yet to lose before he can be
defeated.

Tax/JURY NOTES.--The Madisonian of Thursday.

states officially, "that but few of the Treasury notes

that became due on the Ist of July last are presented
for redemption, tho holders probably not being aware

to what extent the interest on them has ceased. All

such notes were called in for redemption by the Secre-
tary of Treasury on the 28th of June last consequently,
those which arrived at maturity before the 31st of Au-

gust last, ceasedbearing interest from that day, and

those which become duo after, cease bearing interest
a year from this date.

o:rioe Smith hasa few missionaries, who ars now

traversing the Western States for the purpose of

bringing the faithful into the sanctuary; and when they

cannot persuade whole families to join them, they are

satisfied with a part. Near Danville, 111., three of
these reverend gentlemen recently induced as many

Females to leave their obviously better halves and ac-

pany them to the, holy preci nets of Nauvoo.

NOT AZDZIOILD. Bills of the Globe Bank in New

York arenot received at the Suffolk Bank in Boston.

FATS/it MILLZR is on his legs again; he favored the

people ofClaremont, N. H., with a lecturein the town

house on Monday week. The old gentlemen is yet.

strong in the faith that we shall see the closing up of

all sublunary things the present year.

ANOTHER SrarKE.—The Coopers on the Brandy-

wine have struck for wages. The prices have been

so low, we are informed, that good workmen could

not make more than sixty cents per day. They now

ask 75 cents, or 15 cents per barrel, and 75 cents for

hogsheads. They think, in a few days, the employers
will come to terms.

'The Census of Chicago, Illinois, has just been

completed, and the population is 7580. The census

of 1840 showed the number of inhabitants to be 4853.

Consequently there has bno an increase of 2728. in

two years

HORRIBLE DEATR.—Tba Cuddo Gazette states

that a MD was whipped to death afew hays sinceon

Red River, nearly opposite Lung Prairie, by one Ful-
ler, and some others. He was flogged, it is stated, un-

til not only the skin, but absolutely the flesh peeled off

the ribs and spine.

IRISH PARLIAMENT
the foil ,wing schedule of the diff.•rt pieces to return

members to the Iri.h Parliament will show their rela-

tive population, and the number of members tb be ns-

sig;ned to each, accoraing to Mr. O'Connoll's plan'—
-S

Li
.P.

Antrim 316,909 6 Limerick :148,801 6
Armagh 220,134 5 Londonderry 12,012 51
Carlow 81,988 3 Longford 112,558 41
Cavan 227,933 5 Louth 107,481 4

Clare 258,322 6 Mayo 366,328 7

Cock 713,716 12 Meath 176,826 5
Donegal 299,149 6 Monaghan 195,536 5

Down 352,01 S 7 Queen's 145,851 4
Dublin 176,012 5 Roscommon 249,613 6
Fermanagh 149.763 5 Sligo 171,765 5

Galway 381,564 7 Tipperary 402,563 8
Kerry 263,126 8 Tyrone 304,468 6

Kildare 108.424 4 Waterford 148,233 5

Kilkenny 169,945 5 Westmeath 136,872 4

King's 144,225 4 Wexford 182,713 5

i Leitrim 141,524 4 Wicklow 121,557 4

I Total number of members, 172

Counties. Pupa. 'Counties. Popu

Total Representatives,

Cities and Popu. E Cities and Popu. E.
Towns. ,e, Towns. '5'...

Ardec 3,975 1 Galway 33,120 3

Arklow 4,383 1 Gort 3,627 1
Armagh 9,470 2 Kells 3,326 1
Athlone 11,406 2 Kilrush 3,996 1
Athy 4,494 1 Kinsals 7,312 2
Ballina 5,510 1 Kilkennny 23,741 3
Ballinasloe 4,615 1 Killarney 7.910 2
Ballymena 4,067 1 Limerick 66,555 4
Ballyshanoon 3,775 1 Lisburn 5,218 1

THE IRISH REPEAL CONVENTION-THIRD DIY.- Bandon Bridge 9,917 2 Londonderry 10,130 2

We learn from the N. Y. Sun that this body met by Banry 4,275 1 Longford 4,516 1

adjournment on Friday, Robert Tyler in the chair - Belfast 53,287 4 Loughrea 6,268 1
Boyle 3,433 1 Mallw 5,229 1

After calling over the names of the delegates, Mr. B. Bray 3,758 1 Mountmeiltck 4,577 1

O'Connor brought forwardan able address to the pee- Carlow 9,114 2 Mitchelstown 3,545 1

pie of the United States on the present struggle of the Caber 3.408 1 Monaghan 3,848 1

Carrickfergus
6,111 1 Mullingar a,295 1

Irish people-Passed. Several resolutions were pro- Callan 6,111
8,706 2 Navan 4,410 1

posed and carried relating to the future government of Carrick-on-Suir 9.626 2 Naas 3,803 1

theRepeal Association. Mr.James,of Boston, mov- Cashel 6,971 2 Nenanh 8,466 2

ed a series of resolutions in reply to theQueen of Eng- Castlebar 6,372 1 New Ross 5,001 1

land's Speech. Mr. Tyler thou, before adjourning the goarlbmeevre 4,766 1
2514 2Newtownardse4,442 1

13064 2
Convention, delivered a brief buteloquent address, Clonakilty 3,807 1 Parsory nstown 6,595 1

which was received with great applause. The meet- Coleraine 5,752 1 Rathkeale 4,972 1

ing then adjourned, having given several rounds of Cork City 107,016 6 Roscommon 3,306 1

cheers for old Ireland and O'Connell. i Cove 6,966 1 Roscrea 5;512 1
Dingle 4,327 1 Sligo 15,152 2

ANOTHER OUTRAGE.-The Southern Shield records Downpatrick 4,784 1 Skibbereen 4,429 1
6,527 1 Strabane 4,700 1

anact of fiendish barbarity committed upon the body of Dan glirvaa
Dublin City 204155 8 Tipperary 6 972 2

an old man named Waltman Goslin, nearly seventy Dublin Univers --- 2 Thurles 7,084 2
years of age. Ile was murdered and robbed; and it is Dundalk 10,078 2 Tralee 9,568 2

said to have been committed by two ruffians, who went I Dungannon 3,515 1 , Trim 3.282 1

to the old man's house, by meansof a small boat, on the Drogheda 17,365 2 Tuam 6,883 1
Ennis 7,711 2 Tullamore 6,342 1

Mississippi. The citizens of Crittendon county, Ar- Enniscorthy 5,955 1 Waterford 28.821 8

keens, where it occurred, have offered a reward of Enniskillen 6,116 1 Westport 4,448 1

$5OO for theirapprehension. Fermoy 6,976 2 We'd ird 10,673 2
Fethard, Co.Tip. 3,405 1 Youghal 9,608 2

Total members for cities and towns, 127
For counties 173

The population is taken from the returns of 1831.

As we have already stated, the plan is based on
"household suffrage;" the people to vote by ballot;
the Monarch de facto of England at all times here-
after, whoever he may be, • shall be Monarch de jure
in Ireland. And so in case of a future Regency, the
Regent de facto in England to be Regent de jure in

Ireland. The connexion between Great Britain and
Ireland, by means of the power, authority, and prero-

I gativet; of the crown, to be perpetual, and incapable
of change, or any severance or separation, and the
whole plan to be carried into effect according to re-
cognized law• and strict constitutional principle.

Powoza MILL EAPLOBIOII.—Two of Dupont's
Powder Mills, on the Brandywine, in Delaware, were

blown up on Thursday. The superintendent, Michael
Burrill, was killed, hi body being blown about three

hundred yards.

Or Poor Bennettappc:tro tube cu teliiiig it from on
quarters; in aclaiti.,” to th 2 :tithing he received loos
O'Connell, Btu:l...lA.:him, the lecturer, came &Iwo oo

him in the folluv.
BUCKING ti ALAI'S LEjTEIi. TO TILE TIMES.

HARD CIDER 'COONERY.—The hard cider campaign,

fraught with so many evils to thp country, is not with-

out its benefits. It has opened the eyes of the people,
and aroused to a morecorrect and faithful discharge of

their duty to their country and themselves, and de-
mocracy hasrisen in her glory upon the ruins made by

theabominable conduct of the Whigs. The most in-

telligent and respectable men are daily abandoning the

hard ciderparty. But there are other benefits arising

from that campaign. One of our exchanges says:

arm "y'F allo 2ri o doaoc ooordn3owoolu,an, thed
goldfif: fifty ')°o Thl se,r"horridtCstanding

imagi-
nations of the hard cider campaigners have vanished
with the slops of the beverage they got drunk on.—

Even their songs are forgotten, and the Washingtoni-
ans are doing their best toreform the bad habits, with

which their carousals contaminated the country. Into

what new scenes of vice will they think it necessary to

plunge themselves, when next they solicit the confi-
dence of thecountry?"

To the Edildr of the London l'eozei:

SIR,—In a letter published in your paper of Wednes-
day last, signed by Mr. James GordonBennett, ofNitor
York, the Writer denies the truth ofsome stancimate

mine respecting the general character ofhis parr, rad
hispractice of obtaining money by using it as e. ishiciss
ofprivate slander. If Mr. Bennett were as well
known in London as he is in New York, I should not

think it necessary to notice anything said by him; nor

would the communityof that city require it. But, sr
our readers in England may suppose thataorne degree

of credit may be attached to this denial,' beg to assess
them that all the facts stated in my work on America
respecting Mr. Bennett ar: perfectly true; and no one
who has ever resided in or even visited New York, fec
ever so short a period, will doubt my assertion whenI
say that the New York Herald surpasses the worst
newspaper ever published in England in the worstof
times, in all thatis generally considered degrading in a
public journal. If I stood alone in the opinion I should
still repeat it, knowing it to be well founded and true

but I may refer to Captain Maryatt's accoint of the
newspaper press of America, in the second chapter of
the second series of his Diary, in which Mr. Bennett's
paper is there described as the worst of all the disrepu-
table papers in the United States, and as Mr. Dickens
truly says, in his Notes, "their name i sLegion." Cap-.
taro Marrvatt mentions also the fact, that, beforehehad
been in America six weeks he was attacked by Mr.
Bennett, and a copy of the paper was sent to Captain
Marrvatt, written in the margin—"Send twenty dollars
and it shall be stopped."

I place before the English public these opinions and
assertions of others, in corroboration of my own; be-
cause mere assertion against assertion, unsupported
by corroborative testimony, would leave the question in
the same doubt as before.

ACONMERCIAL PROBLEM.—Question: How can a
junior partner be taken into a house over the senior
partner's head? Answer: By the senior partner sit-
ting in the shop, and thejunior partnerbeing taken in

at the first floor window.

FOR THE POST.

HON. JAMES BUCHANAN AND THE PRESI-
DENCY

"Resolved, Th at the Democratic party of Pennsyl-
vania will assert the high claims ofthe State, and of

"our candidatebefore the National Convention ."—Leg-
islative resolves of 14thApril, 1813.
To the Citizens of Pennsylvania:

Was the above resolution meant as mere empty va-
poring, or as the basis of firm and consistent action?
Something intended to keep theword of promise to the
car and break it to the hopes of the state, or a substan-

tial pledge, binding upon the honor and conscience of

itsauthors? A mere jesuitical juggle, which might,
from the juxtapositionof the Words, mean any thing or

nothing; or an assertion ofclaims that were to be made
with the dignity that became the State, and persevered
in with a fidelity that would insure the success of our

candidate? Was it a mere artful device, calculated to

give a false impression as to the patriotism and consis-

tency of the democratic members who adopted it; or

was it intended to be followed up by a promptitude of

action that should evince that good faith and principle
were alike concerned inits adoption? Such thoughts
seem,at this crisis,almost toforce themselves upon the
mind, as nothing is more contemptible in the eves of a

1 discerning public, than for men to be lofty in their words

and laggard in their actions. Presuming that the reso-
lution referred to, was dictated in sober earnestness, I
shall proceed to set forth some of the groundson which
ths claims . f the Pennsylv mia candidate are based,

and to urge upon the citizens of our own and other
states, reasons that should induce them to give a pre-
ference to Mr. Buchanan over other individuals that
have been named for the Presidency. And in pursu-
ing this subject, I shall first consider the claims of Mr
Van Buren, with that candor that belongs to an inves-
tigation in which the relative merits of those profe»ing
the same broad principles of action, and united by A Good Farm far Sale or Exthange.

.bonds of political and personalfriendship, ought to be AIF ARat of 130acres on Sugar Creek, Armstrong

canvassed. Ido not mean, in the remotest degree, to - county, 100 ofwhich is improved. This farm is

detract from the well-earned reputation of Mr. Van i, well watered by springs and tivo large runs which pass
Buren, or to cast the slightest censure upon the friends I nearly through it and then unite. forming an excellent •

'that support him, or to suggest a doubt that he is not `Mill Sett. 40 acres are first rate for meadow:cc
eminently calculated for the office, in which he has , spring crops. and the balance is good for fall gnsin:-..

heretofore exhibited a capability es.ceediag the antici- i There is nowaste land, and it is well adapted fora dal: ..

Ipatioas of.. • his most partial friends. In the first place iry or fur sheep, arid lies very well. There is onien
itmay be remarked, that New York can claim no sp..- good apple orchard. a substantial. hewed log hotrar.„, a

vial right to the preference in tie selection of a I'resi-1 large log barn and a good coal bank, easily accessible; t
dent, for various reaions. No less than four Vice lin good order, and thequantity inexhaustible . Th=is c

Presidents, Col, Barr, the venerable George Clintun, , fern lies within 18 miles of Freeport, 9 miles from f
Governor Tompkils, and M... Van Buren himself. have 1Kittanning, 4 miles from a Catholic, chapel, and 2 miles .;.,,,

been selected from the State of New York, and have i from a Presbyterian andSireeder churches It will be ~

i:
• .

filled that important station fir a period of not less than i soldat a harlf,siiu for cash Cr.exchanged for a good
w gut e y four years, during, the administratienof less than i three story lac& house arid lot in Pittbursds,,,,, Foe

subscriber onfifty four yews of the consfontional government,—and ! terms and particulars enquire at Harris'General Pe-
-

io Mr. Van Berets that state has seen her favorite' sZchey and Intelligence office, or of the
statesman, the President of the United States for one ' the premises. S. J. WHITE.

term of four years. If, therefore, New York everhad : se? '27

any peculiarclaims arising from her territorial extent, I Just Published, .
I population orpolitical inthience, those claims have been , LOCYAIIS' NO. X. M AGAZINE AND PlTTS-
patiently listened to and duly respected by her sister BURGII ALMANAC,

N a new and improved plan, for the year of outAstates. Pennsylvania. hes, in this respect, deferred to

New York, as she has, in other instances, to Virginia, (./ Lord 1844; bc-ing Bissextile, or Leap Year, and
Tennessee, and other states; and whilst she could, at all '. after thu 4th ofJ lily, the sixty-ninth year of Amer less
times, have presented soldiers, statesmen andpatriots, 'lndependence.Idependence. Calculated by Sanford C. Hill, Es.
worthy of those high official distinctions, she has been

toequal mean, or clock time, for the horizon and meri-
t` content to waive every consideration, for 'the purpose dials of Pittsburgh, lat. 40 deg. 26 min. 25 sec. N.
I of promotingthe united and harmonious action of the

that as sew ,
long. 80 deg. west of Greenwich; but will serve fm the

democratic party. We may next observe,adjacentstates without any essential difference.
York has no claims that ought now to be regarded, so , Published and soldbv L. LOOMIS, Agent, No. 89,
Mr. Van Buren himself has performed no services to Wood serve-A. Pittsburg-h, where may be hadGerman

and German English Almanacs, by thegross or dozen.the country, that have not been fully compensated by
the bestowal upon him of the various high offices to se„ r ,7_3t
which he has already been Vrothoted by the suffrages ' r

of the American people. It is submitted (with the -D 1;TTER—‘..r7 Kegs.

fullest confidence as to what must be the reply ofevery ..I_3 5 Barrels Western Reserve.
considerate and disinterested citizen) whether the en- ; Dairy Butterjust received and for sale by
joyment of the Vice Presidency for one term, and the' HAILIIAN, JENNINGS &Co.
Presidency for another, is nota remuneration adequate sep 26 43 Wood et.

in all respects to theimportant services performed by ' ----

Mr. Van Buren? and that without derogating, in the
slightest degree, from his high standing, personal or

political. If, then, the state of.New Yolk has no pe
collar claims over other States, and if Mr. VanBureo's
claims to the gratitude ofthe country have been duly
acknowledged and fully compensated, the next question ;
that presents itself, is, as to the policy oftenderiug him
a nominationfur a second term And may it not be
reasonably questioned, whether it is consistent with

'sound policy to give to the state of New York a prefe-1
reams in the nomination, when other states are mani-
festing extreme jealousy in thepertinacity with which
she persists inagain presenting a candidate for public
consideration? Are there not already intimations
thrown out reflecting upon the endeavor_, of that state

to forestall public opinion? Is it net more than inti-
mated that there has been anunseemly haste in the acts

of her late Convention, in nominating delegates to at- j_s fashionable winter Frock, or Pelto, remembet
that the best made, mostfashionable cut, tastiest trimstendthe National Convention, to he held at Baltimore
med, and cheapest article, (if' not the lowest priced,)on the 4th of May next? Why, it is asked by many,

make the selection .40 long before the time of action?— can behad only at the
What is the policy that induces that state six months FASHICSNABLE HEAD QUARTERS,
beforehand, toanticipate public opinion, and to force on , 251. LIBERTY STREET.
its own citizens, under thepenalty ofbeing deemed re- A few specimen coats on hand, which have just been

to the latest mode. We will becreams to the party, a set of delegates, that their more finished according
mature deliberation, and a change of circumstances, pleased to shear them to any,gentleman wanting the sr
might induce them to reject? Does it not appear to the tide.
unitiated in such matters, as though the State of New City customers will perceive the advantage that this
York was playing a game of policy. and striving to establishment can give, when they are informed that
force other States into hermeasures? Is there not rep- we will make to order every description of garments in
son to suppose that she dreads the result, if mattersare a superior style, and according to the latest fashions,
left to their ordinary course, and that she is therefore as low as thesame article canbe bought in this city.
solicitous so to contrive events as to put down all oppo- ALGEO & McGUIRE.
sition to berown political designs? We do not allege M'Any article in our line made and trimmed,
that there is any good groundfor these suggestions; when it suits the customer to furnish his own material:
but when the most populous state in the Union, seems every pains will be taken, and a handsome fit always
in such haste to settle her own course of proceedings, warranted

,lesser states, and those who have no expectation of sep 26.
bringing a candidate into the field, will naturally con-

ceive that there is some lurking dread, lest, if every', The Fashions! The Fashions!!
thing should be permitted to take its natural course, TEST received at ALGEO & M'GUIRE'S Fashion-
the candidate selected with such apparent unanimity, eJ able Head Quarters, a splendid lot of goods for the
atan only be rendered the Candidate of the People by a fall trade; amongst which will be found superior buck-

-1 series of ingenious schemes and political devices, by skin plain and fancy cassimeres, new style -woolen v.e..1-
; which theforte of three Or four great states may be con- vet vestings, plain satin and figured silk do.- ,diamond,
centered, and the smaller states thus be compelled to waved and plain Beaver Cloths; a few pieces extra
fall into the ranks, or else lose their votes in the Con- heavy and free Broad Cloths, fashionable colors for
vention. Independent, however, of such opinions, it is winter, sack frock coats, extra sueerfine blue and wool
clear that there has been a desire manifested through- dyed black, English and French broad cloths. All of
out the Union, that a State which has already had a which will be made to order in the most sup for
President, and to wham the Presidency has, as it were, style, at very low prices. ALGEO &M'GUIRE,
a second time been tendered, should not be so active sep `_'s—lord. 251, Liberty street.
inforwarding the views of its own citizens, but should
permit other States to take the lead in so important a'

mHE above complaints can be cured in five Mill--

Toothache! Toothache!! Toothache!!!
matter. IfMr. Van Buren had been called for, a sec
ond time, by other States,there might then be an obvious , j_ utes, by 1.14;.:17, the celebrated 3,ll:scorrrus DROPS
propriety in the State of New York taking an active which i; warrn:J,_ti. TIIC-T0 111- 0. many imitations and

iro- antc hi -- -

part in his favor,but it savors -.:(,-ne:bi;I:; et. hal , cu•zwy. , „::,,t,.,;,-•_,, ,!:',..1.,,• a1.,,,ye. The wile t;..e and gents
or, at least, of an inatispicio ,:= l:1,1•2, for that State tu ti:le is Lad at TUTTLE:S 81'. , 1-',...ir.11 -

take the lead in a matter or tad. large, ~.efore other „., p.

tfo or etrul he...ap Nroc •orutr oii i,);ri:z . ,r ,iri,,r itsiai l,i ,: hit,.., l_re .,,, ,, ,,:,, ,,i ,r 1,-,.,i „ip turr a,r '.!-iiz:.r .i:: :,,, r, osTER 17,hr e eci3,,i!States hay,exhibited a de-h-e ~ .,,r 1:;-; Lomil•- ,1,, PI ::

of this 1,,,-.pular work
Sable ii.‘n.,,i,r,Spain! I

the candidate, and the general good will of the other _U by Burrow, which he offers for sale at his Liter.
State. ought solely to be relied on. Ipry Dep ot, St.. Clair street, opposite the Exchange.CASSIUS. Sept 2-6 t

I um, sir,
your obedient servant,

J. S. BUCKINGHAM
Rc.g,ent's Park, Sept. 1

The President returned to Washington last
Wednesday.

port o
Reported by Sheble and Mitchell, General Stetson

Boat Agents, Water wed.
4 FEET WATER IN THE CHAICNEL

ARRIVED
Daily Beaver Packets.
North Queen, WeClain, Cin.
*Eveline, Bailey, St. Louis.
Allegheny Belle, Hanna. Cin.
Massachusetts, Clark, Louisville

DEPARTED.
'Daily Beaver Packets.
Lodi, Tomlinson, S. Louis,
*Brid;owater, Clark, Wheeling,
Dr ;den, Smith, Zanesville.

Mail, Ward, St. Louis.
Zanesville, Duvol, Parkersburg.

All boats marked thus )in the above list, wsprovi,
Jed with Evans' Safety Guard to prevent theen4osio,
of steam boiiers.
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